Port Alberni
Port Authority (PAPA)
The Food Hub is a food processing centre catering
to small scale, local food businesses allowing them to
properly handle and process their products onsite,
better utilize crops in the region, add value, increase
production and meet growing demand for local food.

2 Food Hub project
The PAPA committed $500K, the Province
contributed $750K and ICET funded $300K
to support the creation of a regional food
processing centre. The project is among
the first four food hubs in BC to receive
government funding and designation.

Sea to Forest
Food Hub
Port Alberni,
Alberni Valley
Population: 17,678

$ 300,000
ICET Funding

1 Context
While rich in agricultural and marine products, the Alberni Valley
has never had a food operating facility allowing start up and
small scale producers to harvest and process their goods locally.
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4 Process
Renovation projects started in December
2019 and were completed in mid-July 2020.
PAPA reached out to small aquaculture and
terrestrial operators throughout the region
encouraging their membership. Construction
efforts, following physical distancing practices
continued despite COVID. A public opening is
expected in the fall of 2020.
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3 ICET Partnership
ICET came in to support
the revitalization of
a 17,000 square foot
former fish processing
and commercial ice
plant to meet industry
standards (CFIA*),
including separate
sections for shellfish,
seaweed and fin
fish processing and
a fourth space for
sharing processing and
packaging equipment.
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5 Community Impact
Local small food businesses
will benefit through
affordable access to
production facilities,
specialized equipment,
new technology, expertise
and networking services.
More than 75 full-time jobs
are expected and the market
sale of value-added
products is expected to
rise exponentially.
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6 Regional impact
The PA Food Hub is exploring
partnership with a Lower
Mainland-based food hub facility
to build on their expertise,
enabling them to provide more
mentorship possibilities to entice
small scale producers from
across the country.

7 Spin-off benefits
The communal pride in seeing a “Made in Port Alberni”
solution to a long-standing challenge is more than
symbolic and can inspire other entrepreneurs to get
their small food businesses up and running.

* C anadian Food Inspection Agency

We want to see small (food) businesses, that are short on capital investment and who have a
product that consumers want, to come here and flourish. Zoran Knezevic, Port Authority CEO & President

